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4.3.1 Institution frequently updates its IT facilities including Wi-Fi 

 

There are different digital technological facilities available in the college. There are 04- smart 

classrooms, 02-smart lab and 01-digitally equipped conference hall and 02-digitally equipped 

laboratories available in the college. The up gradation work of another laboratory (ENGLISH 

LANGUAGE LABORATORY) is also under construction. A well equipped computer lab is 

also functioning in the college. The students of the college are access to the computer lab. The 

old college building and the library building are facilitated with the Wi-Fi connectivity. There 

is a plan to extend the Wi-Fi connectivity facility to the newly constructed building (under the 

RUSA scheme). There is open access of Wi-Fi connectivity to all student and the staff members 

of the college. All the departments of the college are provided with computer and other related 

accessories. All teaching staff member use the ICT in the classrooms and laboratories, 

whenever needed. The different educational sites are shown to the students with the help of 

digital device. 

 

Most of the official work is being done with the help of ICT. The college regularly maintains 

the IT facilities. Following are some basic facilities for updating: 

 

Computer is formatted in regular basis. 

 

College itself formats the computer without no fees and by the help of computer operator. 

 

Anti-virus is regularly installed in computer. All computer has anti-virus 

 

Wi-Fi connectivity is available as mentioned in 4.1.1, i.e., in Principal chamber, Office-room, 

 

IQAC room, various departments including PGDCA, library and laboratories. 

 

CCTV is installed in every classroom. 

 

Website is maintained by Ravi solutions, Gawli Para, Durg. College pays a fee for maintains. 

In this head college spent following amount: 

 

Rs. 10,000=00 in 2014-15, 

Rs.18,240=00 in 2015-16, 

Rs.9,000=00 in 2017-18, 

Rs. 9,000=00 in 2018-19. 
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